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In the manufacture of tobacco St
Louts has long led nil the rest of tho
world From the Missouri district
chiefly in its principal city the gov ¬

ernment dtnws far more revenue from
tobacco manufacture than it does
from any other quarter in the cOlin
try

In San Diego cu1y California re-
cently there died at the great age
of 133 years Augustine chief of the
Sequoia tribe of Indians He has
ruled the tribe over 100 years and in
nil that time had never been incapac ¬

itated by sickness for more thau ono
day at time

The oldest living recipient of an
honorary degree from Harvard is ex
Gov George S lloutwcll of Massachu ¬

setts who received the LL D degreo
in 1851 when it was the custom to
so honor the governor of the state
a custom which stopped with the elec-
tion of Benjamin F Duller

The insurance people will soon take
up the matter of having cotton baled
in the newfashioned round bale in ¬

stead of the old square bale which
has always been more or less of n
tinder box The new style is almost
proof against the careless use of fire
nnd the increased cost of baling is
not worth taking into consideration
No doubt the necessary legislation
will bo forthcoming soon

taros Hayashl the new Japanese
minister to the court of St James is
regarded na one of the ablest among
Japanese junior statesmen lie
passed the early part of his of¬

ficial career in the department
ot public works but he was
subsequently transferred to the
rank of vice minister holding that
post throughout the war with China
and receiving a patent of nobility for
distinguished service

When Trinity college Dublin con ¬

fers the degree of doctor of divinity
upon Rt Her William Croswell Doane
according to its announced intention
it will make the third time the bishop
of the diocese of Albany has been hon ¬

ored by educational institutions in
Great BritaIn lIe now holds a sIm-

Ilar
¬

degree from Oxford while Cam ¬

bridge has dubbed him doctor of lows
Bishop Donne is a son of Boston hay
been born there in 1832

On a bet of 3000 James Clayton of
Gulf Mills Pa has started to tour
the United States awheel lie must
not use any other means of progress
not even walking unless the road
shall be absolutely impasnble and
must return by March 28 1901 hav ¬

ing meantime visited every city of
00000 inhabitants or over getting
the signature in each city of either
the mayor or chief of police Mr
Clayton is not nn expert rider

Thirtyone cases of divorce separa ¬

tion or annulment of marriage there
being no defense in any of them were
disposed of by Justice Andrews of
the supreme court New York a few
days ago at an average speed of ten
minutes to the case The character
of the evidence in a number of the
cases favored expedition Several de ¬

fendants appeared as witnesses for
the plaintiffs nnd admitted their guilt
Evidence in some of the cases had
been taken on commission in other
states

One of the most striking objects at
the military service institute mu ¬

seum on Governors Island X Y is
the identical black charger Winches ¬

ter on which Gen Philip Sheridan
took his celebrated ride during the
civil war The animal is stuffed of
course because lie died in 1870 but

done his work 10
nnlasualnllifelJ1 almost as nat ¬

1awas prepared and
in Glinted at Gen Sheridans own ex¬

pense and presented by him to the
museum

Cutting the sudd on theUpper Kile
has released a mass of longstagnant
water which is working its way down
the rIver killing the fish as it goes
At Assounan where the great dam
is being built the lend fish have been
cast ashore in millions and the odor
is unpleasant The Nile water is all
the workmen have to drink and
though when filtered it seems to
have no ill effect upon them eels
plunged Into the filtered water are
suffocated in a few minutes

Fifteenyearold William Van AU

man while picking berries west of Al
toona Pa was nipped by a rattle ¬

snake which he failed to observe
under a bush The fangs of the reptile
caught one of the boys fingers near
the end First killing the snake the
lad drew his pocketknife and with
Spartan courage cut off the injured
finger at the second joint lIe bound
the wound with his handkerchief and
hastened to Altoona where the In-

jury
¬

was dressed The physician say
he is in no danger

The magnificent granite state cap
itol at Austin Tex leis become in
tested with centipedes of great size
These poisonous insects are to be
found in every department of the
Mule government A few days ago
one was seen in the governors private
office anti after a lively chase it was
killed It measured 74 inches The
cause of this sudden pest of centi¬

pedes is unknown They are particu ¬

lardy fond of damp places and large
numbers of them have been seer
about the sinks and lavatories of the
building

THE DAYS WORK

Do tfcy dre work my dear
Though fast and dark the clouds are drift-

ing near
Though time has little left for hope and

very much for tear
Do thy days work though now
The hand must falter and the head must

bow
And far above tho falling foot shows the

bold mountain brow

Yet there Is left for us
Who on the valleys verge stand trcm

bllni thus
A light that lies far In tho west soft

faint but luminous
We can give kindly speech
And ready helping hand to all and each
And patience If the young around by mill

ing ahead teach

We can Rive gentle thought
And charity by lifes long lesson taught
And wisdom from old faults lived down by

toll nnd failure wrought
We can give love unmarred
By selfish snatch of happiness unjnrred
By the keen alms of power or joy that

make youth cold and hard
And If gay hearts reject
The gifts wo hold would faun fare on un

checked
On the bright roads that scarcely yield oil

that young eyes expect
Wliy do thy days work still
The calm deep founts of love are slow to

chill
And Heaven may yet the harvest yield the

workworn hands to fill
All tho Year Round

THE STURG1S WAGER f
A DETECTIVE STORYftfo v W

CHAPTER II COXTINUKD

That is just the point replied
Sturgis another witness will be
biased by his interests or prejudices
blinded by jealousy love or hatred
or handicapped by overzenlousncss
stupidity lack of memory or what-
not Circumstantial evidence is al ¬

ways impartial truthful absolute
When the geologist reads the history
of the earth as it Is written In its
crust when a Kepler or n Newton
formulates the immutable laws of the
universe as they are recorded in the
motions of the heavenly bodies they
draw their conclusions from evidence
which is entirely circumstantial

Yes but you forget that science
has often been mistaken in its con ¬

elusions interrupted Sprague so
that It has constantly been necessary
to alter theories to fit newly acquired
or better understood facts

Granted rejoined Sturgis but
that Is because the interpreters of the
evidence are fallible not because the
evidence itself is incomplete The
tame cause will always produce the
lame effect the snme chain of events
ivlll Invariably terminate in one and
the same catastrophe The apparent
deviations from this law are due to
unrecognized differences in the pro-
ducing

¬

causes to additional or miss-

Ing links in the chain of evidence
Therefore I hold that a criminal
however clever he may be leaves be-

hind him a complete trace of his every
act from which his crime may be re
onstructcd with absolute certainty

by a competent detective-
In hort Murder will out said

a man who had been n silent listener
to the conversation up to this point
He spoke with a quiet senile which
barely escaped being a polite sneer

Sturgis keen eyes met his inter ¬

locutors as he replied gravely-
I should hardly care to make so

sweeping an affirmation Dr Mur
Sock I have merely stated that the
history of every crime is indelibly
written in tangible evidence The
writing Is on the wall but of course
a blind man cannot see it nor can
an illiterate man understand it
Every event however trivial owes its
occurrence to a natural cause and
leaves its indelible impress upon na ¬

ture The Indian on the trail rends
with nn experienced eye the story of
his enemys passage as it has been
recorded in trodden turf and broken
twigs while the bloodhound follows
with unerring judgment a still surer
though less tangible trail The lat
ters quarry has left behind at every
itep an invisible imponderable and
ret unmistakable part of itself Per¬

laps my meaning can be made clear
by an illustration When n photog ¬

rapher in his dark room takes nn ex ¬

posed plate from his camera it is ap ¬

parently n blank hut in reality there
Is upon this plate the minutely de ¬

tailed history of an event which In
proper hands can be brought before
the least competent of observers as
rrefutnble evidence Jderc the actinic
rays of the sunlight are the authors
jf the evidence but every natural
force in one way or another con
spires with the detective to run the
jrlniinnl to earth

Unless suggested Murdock tile
iblllty happens to be on the side of tIlt
junrry in which case the conspiracy
olnatflres forces turns Ei

ouster
Ah retorted the reporter thi

game is not nn equal one The dice lire
loaded For while on the one hand
tile detective if be falls into an error
has rf lifetime In v hch to correct it
any misstep on the partof the criminal
to fatal And who Infallible

Sot the detective at any rate hn
nered Murdock with suave Irony It
has always seemed to me that the halo
which has been conferred upon him
chiefly through the efforts of Imagin ¬

ative writers of sensational fiction is
entirely undeserved In the first place
most of the crlmcn of which we hear
ire committed either by men of n low
jrder of intelligence or else by madmen
tn which latter category I include nil
sriminnl acting under the Impulse of
any of the Inislollshatrld love jeol ¬

ousy anger And thenwhlle the de ¬

tective tikes good cure that his sue
Cues shall be proclaimed from the
ioutetopi he In equally careful to
ftBpfhc till account to to unprcsi

every detail of his failures whenever
there is any possibility of to doing
You can cite I know plenty of cases
in which even after the lapse of years
the crime has been discovered and the
criminal has been confronted with his
guilt butIt

In ray opinion piped the shrill voice
of an elderly mnn of clerical aspect
conscience is the surest detective

after all
Conscience retorted Murdock

calmly the word Is n euphemism
Man gives the name of conscience to
his fear ot discovery and punishment
There is no such thing as conscience in
the criminal who has absolute confi ¬

deuce in his power to escape detec ¬

tionBut
where is the man who can have

that superb confidence in himself
asked Sprague

Iris name is probably legion an ¬

swered Murdock quickly He is the
author of every crime whose history
remains forever unwritten

And are these really so numerous
Let us see how the case stands in

one single class of crime say for in
stance murder Whenever the solu ¬

tion of n sensational murder mystery
Is effected by the detectives or by their
allies the gentlemen of the press like
our friend Mr Sturgis we the gullible
public vociferously applaud the
achievements of these guardians of
the public safety and forthwith pro ¬

ceed to award them a niche in the tem ¬

ple of Fame So far so good lint
what of the dark mysteries which rev
main forever unsolved What of the
numerous crimes of which no one ever
even knows

OhI come now doctor laughed
Sprague isnt it rather paradoxical to
base your argument on the assumption
of crimes of whose very existence you
admit you have no knowledge

Murdock smiled grimly as he replied
Go to the morgue of any large city

where the unrecognized dead arc ex¬

posed for identification Aside from the
morbid crowd which is drawn to such n
place by uncanny curiosity you will
lied that each corpse is anxiously
scanned by numbers of people each of
whom is seeking n missing friend or
relative At the most each body can
furnish the key to only one mystery
Then what of the scores ny the hun-

dreds
¬

of others
After a short pause he continued
Xo murder will not outat least

not when the criminal is what I might
call a professional a man of genius in
his vocation educated Intelligent dis-

passionate
¬

scientific Fortunately for
the reputation of the detective ama ¬

teur and professional the genius in tfie
criminal line Is necessarily of a modest
and retiring disposition He cannot
call the public attention to Ida Inccnn
Ity and skill he cannot puff his achieve ¬

ments In the dally press Not only arc
his masterpieces unsigned but they re ¬

mania forever unheard of The detec ¬

the is known only by his successes
the criminals reputation is based role
ly upon his failures

Dr Murdock delivered this parting
shot with the cool deliberateness which

All THIS StILt DO

was characteristic of themmnIhieins
Milent irony of his
tilled by the calmness of his bearing

1 say doctor laughed Sprague
you have missed your vocation You

should have adopted the profession of
scientific criminal yourself You ceem
to possess the theory of the science its
It III mud a little experience would no
doubt lave made you an adept In the
practice as well

A look of mild amusement paused
over Murdouks countenance

Perhaps you arc right Mr Sprague
At any rate I think I may affirm with ¬

out overweening conceit that if I had
followed the course you suggest I
could have prepared for your friend
Mr Sturgis some pretty little problems
on which to sharpen his wits I feel
that I could have been an artist as well
as a scientist in that line

You might cohspleyounulf by writ ¬

ing alt Interesting and valuable book
under stifle such title ns Hints to the
Young Criminal or Crime as a Fine
Art At all events your criminals of
genius have a stanch advocate In you
But what oh earth have the detectives
done to you to call forth this whole ¬

sale vltucrntlon
Nothing lint as a disinterested ob-

server
¬

1 like to set fair play If I am
mistaken in my estimation of the moil
ern lctrelhe1 am open to conviction
I have 5000 to wager against 100 that
I can pick up any dally paper nil II front
Its columns select nn unsolved riddle
to which no detective on the fare of the
earth can give the answer Have I any
taker gentlemen

As lie spoke his eyes met Sturgis and
suddenly seemed to flash with mi earn
cst defiance which instantly meted inn
to the calm cynical smile of the man
of the world

Done said Sturgis quietly
Very well Mr Sturgis observed

Dr Murdock Indifferently I shall
confine myself to the columns of your
own newspaper for time election of the
nrptykni upon nhlch u ore to vprti

TO
And he added with n supercilious

smile you arc at liberty to fix the
limit of time in which the wager must
be decided

Hear hoar exclaimed n young
broker This is becoming Interesting
nnd promises sonic sport for those of
us who lire giddy enough to enjoy stak
ing something on this novel contest
I for one am willing to lay reasonable
odds on the side of law and order nil

theSturIIagainst the scientific criminal tempt
you to champion the cause of that np
pnrently unappreciated individual

Very well Fred answered the man
addressed Ill take you for a hun ¬

dred
A few similar bets were laughingly

arranged and n copy of the Evening
Tempest was sent for-

CIIA1T1iil lit
DR MURDOCI8IitOlliWM-

Spargues stag dinner was virtually
over when n servant brought in a copy
of the Evening Tempest The dessert
had been removed the notice nnd
liqueurs bad been served nnd the guests
had lighted their cigars The host
passed the newspaper to Dr Murdock
who proceeded to glance leisurely
through Its columns

Ah this will do he exclaimed at
last lucre Is something which will I

think answer our purpose

MYSTERIOUS SHOTS IN WALL
STREET

WHO Pinup THE>
STORY OF A STRAY SATCHEL

TUB IHJUC1 PUZZLED

While on his teat at A quarter past five
oclock this afternoon 1ollreman John
riynn hearing the report of a pistol from
tho direction of time Knickerbocker bank

The Knlckerlmcker bank Inter ¬

rupted the yocng broker Mr Dnnlnp
that interests you Do your directors
Indulge in pistol practice at the board
meetings

What Is that about the Knickerbock ¬

er bank asked the man to whom this
speech uns addressed laving been en ¬

gaged with his neighbor in an earnest
discussion on financial questions he
had not been listening to the general
conversationMurdock

jested his eyeglasses and
quietly resumed

Policeman John Ilynu hearing the re ¬

port of n pistol from thin direction of UM

Knickerbocker hank In Wall street start-
ed at the top of his speed towinj that bond
Ing When he was within about 0 yards
of the hank another shot runs out and at
the same Instant a man darted down the
steps and ran toward llroadWBy

Richard Dunlnp president of the
Knickerbocker bank was listening at ¬

tent it ely enough now Behind true rains
mask of the financier there WOK the evi-
dent anxiety of the bank president
For the stability of a bank like the
honor of 11 woman Is at the mercy of
every passing rumor

He carried In his hand a small satchel
which he dropped as soon at he saw that
he was pursued After an etching chase
Flynn overtook his man whom he rccog
nixed an Michael julnlan alias Shorty
Duff n wellknown sneak thief Oil the
way back to the bank the policeman ques ¬

tioned his prisoner about the pistol shots
Quintan vehemently denied having fired
them but admitted that he had stolen the
satchel Ills story la that as ho was
passing the bank the outer door rras ajar
Seeing the satchel In the vestibule he en ¬

tered crouching low In order to avoid be¬

lag seen through the Inner door the upper
portion of which Is of plate glass ttcarc
ly had he laid his hands upon the satchel
when ho was startled by the report of a
pistol For a moment be was dazed and
undecided how to act Then as no one
seemed to take any notice of bis presence
he was quietly slipping off when a second
shot was fired Ianlcstrlcken he took to
his heels only to be captured by Inn

On reaching the bank Flynn found the
outer door closed but not fastened The
heavy Iron gate between It and the Inner
door was securely locked however so
that It was Impossible to cater The Knick ¬

erbocker bank has n second entrance on
J change place Hut this too Is protect-
ed by a massive Iron Kite which also was
found locked Flynn rapped for assistance
and the cull having been answered by Po ¬

licemen Kllpatrlck nnd ODonnell ho left
the former to watch the Kxchange plac
door and the latter to guard the entrance
on Wall street while he took his prisoner
to the police station

Messengers were at once dispatched to
tho house of Itlchard Uunhp the presi-
dent nf the bank and to that of Mr George
H Huthcrford the cushier The former was
not at home and the family being out of
town there wile no one who knew where he
wax spending the evening

Every eye turned toward Richard
Dunlnp ns this paragraph WOK rend
Ills features remained Impassive under
the full control of the veteran finan ¬

cier but to an observant eye like Stir
Uis the mans real anxiety was be
trayed by the unconscious action of Ills
right hand which lay upon the table
and played nervously with a fork

Yes said the hanker carelessly
feeling the curious gaze of the oilier
guests upon him and answering their
unspoken questions yes tint Is trite
I did not tell my housekeeper that I

vfis invited to dine by our friend
Sprague this evening There wns of
course no reason why I should Wtll
Ur Murdock did they find Ruther¬

fordMurdock
had looked up while the

banker was speaking He now leisure ¬

ly found his place and continued the
reading of the article In time Tempest

Tie cashier fortunately was nt home
and he hurried down town at once with his
JOet of hank keys Two detectives from tho
central once accompanied him nnd the
three men carefully searched the premises
They found nothing out of the way there
except that three gas Jets were lighted nnd
turned on full blaze At lint the detectives
were Inclined to think that bank robbers
md gained an entrance tn the building and
that ono of them having cnught sight of
Ihorty Duff as ho reached In to steal tho
satchel from thin vestibule hot fired upon
lint This would explain time pistol shots
Hoard by Flynn A careful examination of
till bank however failed to reveal any
trace of a bullet

Tho valise when opened proved to con
filn only a change of linen for a man nnd n

few toilet articles of but slight Intrinsic
value The satchel itself IM an ordinary
heap leather handbag stamped In Imita
tion of alligator skin

The police arc now looking for Its owner
In the opt lhaj M fill >> 14f to rvw

some light on the mystery of this ilsto1

shotsWhen Dr Murdock had finished rend
ing everybody except Dunlnp and
Sturgis looked disappointed The
former settled hack in his chair tin
muscles of his face relaxed and the
anxious bank president once store be-

came the genial and polished man ol
the world The reporter lint gazing
thoughtfully nt his wineglass

Well Mr SturgU said Murdock
what do you think of my little prob

lemI
have already been ns lgncd to

work up this case for the Tempest an
swered the reporter quietly

Indeed Perhaps you are the au
Uior of this very article No Then
lire you willing to make the solution
of this little mystery the subject of
our wager and the test of your theo

riesHold
on doctor reclaimed

Sprague you are doing Sturgis an
Injustice Why pick out ns n test of
his ability u problem which to all in-

tents and purpose tins already bc en
solved by the pollen live him sonic
truly knotty question and he will be in
his clement and then at least some
Interest will attach to your wager

Aluh you think the problem hiss al-

ready been solved
To be sure Tie article you have

rend us started out ns It it were going
to prove interesting but Instead of
that It ends in an anticlimax What
Is the crime here The confessed theft
by n petty sneak thief of n satchel
worth with Its contents perhaps eight
or ten dollars And where Is the mys-
tery

¬

The ownership of n few pieces of
unmarked linen of so little value that
the owner does not care to take the
trouble to claim them-

I cannot agree with you Mr
Sprague While the crime In thin case
may be n petty theft it contains to rap
mind interesting features which you
appear to lose sight of In your disdain
ful summary The problem It teem
to me Involves a suitable explanation
of two rather mysterious pistol slots
to uJ nothing of such minor details ah
lighted gas jets behind securely locked
gates AK Mr Sturgis has Informed m-
In ida earnest and lucid way every ef
fret hns n cause I should like to know
the cause that lighted the gas in time
Knickerbocker bank

I shall probably find out that enlist
the day after tomorrow said Mr
Dunlnp smiling nnd I shall give the
fellow a talking to for Ids cnrclcr sncsi
In forgetting to turn out the gas when
IIP locked up

Mr Diinlnps suggestion contin
tied Murdock is plausible In itself
and we might even nmuinc that the
same careless employe after locking
up the bank forgot to close the outer
door on the Wall strrrt tide hut even
then we have not disposed of tie own ¬

ership of the satchel nor of the two pis
tol slots The police theory that thirst
shots were fired by bank robbers seems
I admit very farfetched Profession
al cracksmen would hardly Iw likely tn
tire unless cornered nail then they
would fire to kill or at least to disable
If their bullets failed to hit the mark
they would at any rate leave tome
truce

To He Continued

ORIGIN OF SCUTAGE

A Fearful Taa That Was Rmrled In
the Tlnir of henry II

or Ennland

The tax or feudal payment known
as scutngc is In all our hook de ¬byIlenryhis tenants In chief the feudal noble
of England were allowed or required
to pay n fixed sum In money In lieu
of the fulfillment nf the military rfc

qtIrrmrntM of their tenure that is te
serve the king In the field with a cer
tain number of followers This says
time International Monthly was sup
Ksed to have had thr twofold advan ¬

tage Indeed to have been Introduced
for the twofold purpoxv < > f providing
till ninbltlnus king with money with
which to hlrr a more mobile and ef
fective military force and of weak
ening the military habits of till great
vassals It appears however on close
rr investigation that Kcutagrn hmtlienryIIcommutations of military service 11
n special form of feudal ImpnHUion
scarcely dlstlnguishi ble front the aid
or Iho doniim though It Is true cal ¬

lected when otherwise n summons to
ctual military service might have

teen expected This is not till roily
instance where a closer study of thei
records hiss recently deprived fnmoui
rulers nf the traditional credit of ini ¬

tiating farrenclilng lines nf policy

Oh Thou Drnr Girls
Poor fellow slit said lie pro

posed bnt I hail to refuse him
Ah exclaimed her dearest knead

Then that explains It
Explains what 7

Ilrother Tom said the men at the
club were all congratulating him on
something or other last nlghtCh1
cago Post-

Cause unit HfTrcf
I hear the tenor Is laid up with a

sprained ankle said the church choir
baritoneYes

giggled time soprano he
slipped up on an organ pealPhlla ¬

delphia Record

Hntr Crnimerre Works
Grocer IJroomcorn has gone up
ClerkWhats that for
Grocer Why stupid to keep up

with the way weve raised the price of
brooms Chicago Record

So They Do-

Do people ever have corns any ¬

where except on their feet
Why yet farmers hue corn ID the

firVbUt1dphh UulHtlal t

HEALTHY WOMENi
Man J Kennedy manager of Artnour A Coi Exhibit at the TraniMlMia

Kipoiition at Omaha Neb writes
tha fnllourinc Pt runs II a cure for that

eontmoapbue
of summer ea
taint knorfn 11

gistion1l
llII found thecontinualiIncidental to

eight years
traveling com-
pletely up et my

yslemIn
several n h a r

clans
rided Itsuffered
with catarrh of
the stomach

Irecrlltlon
not teem to
me any to read

of the re-

markahle cures
effected by the
ue of Ienin I
decided to It
sail soon found
myself well ro
pod

hue now
uied Icruna for
about three
months and feel
completely rev

I believe Iam
cured and do not henltate to cive unstinted
praise to your great remedy Peruna

causes of iiimmer ratarrh are first
chronic catarrh second derangements
the stomach ant liver impute blood

I the rate anyone who know
anything whstevrr about the operations of
Ptruna can understand why b
a permanent cure for summer catarrh It

catarrh from the
Invigorating the stomach and liver cleanses
tot blood of all impurities and therefore
permanently cures by removing the curse

a hot peculiar to hot weather
The cause being removed symptoms din

themselves-
Summer Catarrhsent free to any ad

dress hv The Peruna Medicine Co Column ¬

bus Ohi-

oMURPHY WAS MUCH PUZZLED

lie Manured to Give JnlUUclnry Aa
severs In the questions

However

One of the Xw York enumerator called
on an old Ihthman whornthitawas Mur ¬

bus very
muebIuplnrd although he had been
In the country inough to to through
several cenuit

Time cinntf he exclaimed suspicious-
ly 1hwat it etc

I told lam that it was a retard of the aril
of in the Vmted States that was
brine prepared for the government where
it he Wit = flattered and wanted to
till roe hit family history as far back at he
knew it lit memory however was defer

datuth t hI repeated
scratching hit head sure an I t
at all at aU Then after reflecting awhile
he brightened up and said Sure an II
trot the year crop fated in Ireland

Wat It in 3i I siifjeMed at a ven ¬

turntWllltb he re
plied and 1 let It go at that

lied forgotten too the ur of hit ar ¬

rival In but f renumber that tier
see Oteeleywas runnin for pritident at the

Arrohftllc
After sapper he procured hi wllel but

clothesline from < fattened one
nod of it to hit St Bernard collar and the
other to the handle liar of hit bkjrcle Then
he went out into the middle of the road and
mounted For about four rods that tt until
the St llernard fIil I a canine friend the
irniatlon was dreamlike after that It be
rime one horrible nightmare In dtt rra
lion the rider clutched bars back
pedaled and lairl howled until at last ho-

became tiifllcienlly tool to tall to the Aoz
to top It tollplllall right but the wheel
had motions its own It went on till it
truck the dog amidships then It rose in the
air tending its rider toward cioudland
lies head tried conclusions with
and when they Lroulhl him to he promise
hit wife never to it again Detroit rre
Prea

A boy In the fa milalwar comei In handy
when the enough to save-

Atchison Globe
I

Painful
Periods
arm overcome by Lydia E
Plnkhama Vegetable
Compound

Fifty thousand happy
women testify to thla In
grateful letters to Mrs
Pinkham

Menstruation Is a
severe strain on a wo¬

mans vitality If It Im
painful something IB
wrong which

I Lydia E Plnkhuni Vegetable Compound

willpromptly set rightf If
excessive or Irregular
write to Mrs Pinkhan
Lynn Mass foradvice

Evidence abounds that
Mrs Plnkhama advlom
and medicine have for
many years boon helping
women to be strong No
other advice Is so un-
varyingly accurate no
other medicine has such
m record of cureE-

verybody
enjoys custard made from Burnbami
Cream Custard Just diiiolve in hot milkpbYIIcianI
Children and Invalid All Grocers are civ
tag a I lie package free to a purchaser of i

package of ilurnhami Jcllyconthl
l3itt Jllr rtUmIODr Order todeij


